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Instruments for determining ship position (e.g., DGPS) have been made progress on precision of 
positioning and measurement. Due to these improvements, accurate ship handling more requires. In 
this study, moving distance and turning rate by thruster drive equipped on the training ship 
“Nagasaki Maru”, Faculty of Fisheries, Nagasaki University, Japan, were determined. Maximum 
moving distance was recorded with stern thruster, and increased threefold as compared to that with 
both thrusters. Minimum turning rate was also recorded with stern thruster, and halved as compared 
to that with both thrusters. Among levorotation and dextrorotation, there were no differences in 
turning rate, but differences in moving distance owing to directions of wind and discharge of 
thrusters. These information should lead to improve watermanship skills of crews. 
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Fig. 1 Placement of thrusters and DGPS antennae on Nagasaki Maru 
 



















































          Particulars                                      Items       
Length over all 
Length register 
Length between perpendiculars 
Breadth (molded)  
Depth (molded) 












2,800PS ( 2059.4KW )
3.0t×200KW 
2.5t×165KW 
DGPS antenna (FURUNO Co.Ltd.) DGPS antenna (JRC Co.Ltd.)
Stern thruster Bow thruster
Fig. 2 Map of the bay Yuyawan at Yamaguchi Prefecture, 





































































































Fig. 3  Tuning motion per second of the hull during 360 ° 
left side turning by using both thrusters with 
propeller pitch both 10° (referred as “ Both-P10° ” 


















Fig. 5  Tuning motion per second of the hull during 360 ° 
left side turning by using both thrusters with 
propeller pitch both 15° (referred as “ Both-P15° ” 

















Fig. 4  Tuning motion per second of the hull during 360 ° 
right side turning by using both thrusters with 
propeller pitch both 10° (referred as “ Both-S10° ” 

















Fig. 6 Tuning motion per second of the hull during 360 ° 
right side turning by using both thrusters with 
propeller pitch both 15° (referred as “ Both-S15° ” 
















Fig. 7 Tuning motion per second of the hull during 360 ° 
left side turning by using bow thruster with 
propeller pitch both 15° (referred as “ Bow-P15° ” 














Fig. 9 Tuning motion per second of the hull during 360 ° 
left side turning by using stern thruster with 
propeller pitch both 15° (referred as “ Stern-P15° ” 
















Fig.11 Relationships between direction of turning and 
discharge flow by thrusters. Allows indicate 















Fig. 8  Tuning motion per second of the hull during 360° 
left side turning by using bow thruster with 
propeller pitch both 15° (referred as “ Bow-S15° ” 













Fig.10 Tuning motion per second of the hull during 360 ° 
right side turning by using stern thruster with 
propeller pitch both 15° (referred as “ Stern-S15° ” 
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Fig.13 Mean turning rates (Deg./Sec.) during turning 
under various setting conditions 
 
Table 2 Time required for a turning with thrusters 
under various conditions 
 
Fig.14 Example for mean of turning rate in the course of 
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長崎丸が装備するスラスターの旋回性能 34 
３倍程度大きくなった。旋回角速度は，後部スラスターを利
用した時に最少になり，前後スラスターを同時に使用した時
と比べ約半分になっていた。左旋回と右旋回では旋回角速度
に差はみられなかったものの移動量は異なり，風向きとスラ
スターの水流の吐出方向との関連性が示唆された。これらの
知見は，操船者の操船技術の向上への一助となる。 
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